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Love and Crime

» “.She—Christa bel, I mean,” stammers i looking at Christa be] with a 
fRoderie. flushing hotly, and drawing 
Mines all over his blotting pad. “I think 
*.she will be twenty-one in July, but until 
"then, of course, she is under her father's 
control, under the control of her ene-

imies.-that wicked, worldly, old Mra< Mai- ^_____________
*librane. and the new Countess of Cardon- something to- rend «nd destroy. “A dis 
frj&e]. Heaven help her! One unprotected charged servant, 1 may call him, a law- 

irl! Worse than fatherless, with a yer 1 refused to employ."
“Hush, Lydia!” laird Cardonnel urges, 

sternly, under his breath. “Be pru-

! home—generously given to us^-etikr--
♦ where----- ”
I | “Eh? Well, of course,” the early-eay*, 
V I miserably irresolute, and ashamed and 
f I sorry. “Flora can stay with her—ah!—
• her "friends in—in Yorkshire for a time, 

at least. Then, when we are settled some
where—say at Cannes, Flora can join 
us. Can you not. Flora? It will be—ah— 
verv pleasant wintering abroad, you 
know!*’ with a dismal attempt at a 
sat isfied smile.

“Thank you. Ruthven. you and your 
wife, very much : but I'm not going to 
join von it Cannes. No. indeed. I*m not!”* 
lady -Flora says, panting, so that the^ 
purple velvet how waggles and nods 
fiercely. *Tra going to live with my 
niece. Mv niece. Christabel. has had a 
splendid "gift to day, her birthday, when 
she is of legal age, Ruthven. She has 
had a splendid house and grounds, and 

irlare like a property bestowed on her as a birthday
® __ i «(• tkocn u-lm Invc and

•father such as Lord Cardonnel; helpless, 
jndolent, selfish, cold-hearted! And I 

^jiave no authority at all, you see, Sir 
Roger ,to interfere.”

~ “Well, I’d have it, then, if I were you,” 
‘ Sir Roger interrupts, briefly.
- Eh, how do you mean!” Roderic says, 
'in very innocent tones, while his face 

.."flushes a little deeper, and his blue eves 
glow darkly.

“How do I mean?” repeats Sir Roger. 
’ dryly; “you’d never find out if I didn’t 
: tell you, I suppose? She’s of age in July, 
von say! Well, marry her in August!”

“Why, goodness gracious. Sir Roger!” 
Roderic says, crimson to the roots of his
hair, and his eyes lit up with radiance g appealing glance and frown, and Lady 
like sapphires, though he tries to look i Flora’s wide-open, shocked eyes. “Or— 

' severely " dignified and reproachful, was it some business of mine? Old 
î’What an idea!—marry her?” ! Feardon was always a horrid gossip!”

Aye. a splendid idea, so simple and j Lady Cardonnel continues, biting her 
icise,” Sir Roger says, calmly. “I’m lips and looking about- her restlessly, 
v surmised—that is. rather sururteed “Horrid, stupid, gossiping set they were ;

tiger «t in thote evil veil,,» eye,. -Did «"T vIk> l”'-' Ynr'
you intend thnt a* a rompliment to me. I ^ m„ Lady Finn, brnnehing off 
wdy ChrwUbe or « nn .multj h,,v , iu h,r “ThooSmd.
mg the word, through her teeth, while -thollMnd, Of poood, have iteen
Y,ru <M!r?. Y îk :'h g! I spent on , birthday gift for her. fed-table and the damask, as though seeking d^r child her poor aunt.” says

I uni y Flora, shielding tears, “could af
ford to give her nothing better t-han- 
a set of Honiton braid-lace cuffs and—” 

“Flora. What on earth are you talk
ing about ?” Lord Cardonnel interrupts, 
angrily. “Have you taken leave of ybtir 
seizes altogether. Christabel. what 
all this nonsense about? Why am I to be- 
always annoyed and worried with thesf. 
family squabblee?” he demands, in great 
displeasure and an outbreak of self- 
pity. “My life is absolutely made to bur1,

I den to me!”
“Aunt Flora has told you the fact»-, 

father, dear,” Christabel says, quietly, 
foot. “1 have had the lease of the Furn- l 
ace House and grounds, all restored ami 1 
made beautiful, as it was long ago. giv- : 
en to me to-day ! Given to me to do as . 
1 please with, to live in. or to let it; j 
quite my own.” she repeats, with child- ; 
like, incredulous delight in her shining j 
eyes, and trembling, soft. red lips, and j 
the sweet, roseate glow that tinges her 

face. "Quite my own. for twenty-one j

dent,’ with a glance at the servants, 
Harrold and the parlor maid, who aro in 
attendance. “Mr. Feardon is a man of 
very high standing in his profession, 1 
assure you.”

“He is dining with Col. and Mrs. Car- 
ruthers this evening,” Lady Christabel 
says, quietly. “Of course, I did not 
know you had any very great objection 
to meet him, Lady Cardonnel. He call
ed to see me on a matter of business, 
which I will speak of after dinner. ’

“Business of yours?” the countess de
mands, insolently, despite her husband’s

Harrold, who is offering her some, 
detest fish ! Some more champagm "

am quite p!,d to t„ rid of them. No. “C.iven to By whom t The Fur-
f J » -V, • mo,,.ro t.i naee House given to you ! Who gave it If,sh. with ... impatient Future to , (> you ^ruLbel?” hit father demand-. I

haughtily.
, I “Roderic Lindsay,” says Christabel. iHarrold s eyebrows raise themselves |............................. - -

concise,
only surprised—that is. rather surprised 
^you’ve never thought of it!”

At this Roderic is obliged to burst in- 
, to a convulsive sort of laugh.
,v “I’ve never thought of much else since 
the first time 1 met her.” lie confesses, 

j “But 1 haven’t exactly asked her. you 
.see.”

“That’s a pity,” Sir Roger rejoins.
‘calmly. “Ask her by the next mail.” j

“No, I won’t do that.” Roderic says. 0f inine. Lady Cardonnel,”
-reluctantly, smiling and sighing, as In* J sayS quietly, 
thinks of that last letter of his which ! p,jt ghe omits to add that Mr. Fear 
Christabel has never answered. “But I’ll jon js going to call at the abbey again 
tell you what I will do. Sir Roger ; ; I j this evening
have been thinking of it for six months, j “And now. I*ady Christabel,” the 
and this letter decides me. 1 will do it i COuntess asks, with a sarcastic smile, as 
without delay now. I will give Christa- j sj,e seats herself in a large, luxurious
bel a house of her own!” j 0j,nir in the drawing-room, after ; nel exclaims. “Let the subject of eon- •

“A house of her own?’’ repeats Sir i vhristabel’s birthday dinner is finished, j versât ion be changed! 1 want to hear
Roger, looking very much puzzled. | ..^vr arr to hear vour wonderful news, no more! 1 want to have pence—if it j I

“Y’es. the Furnace House'and grounds. J j pre8Ume? We have some news also, f he possible!” in angry despair. 1

the eighth of an inch. He has given 
Lady Cardonnel four glasses of wine be
fore the second Course is removed. ^

“He came to see me on some business 
Christabel

! And the fair, frightened, glad, blushing 
face tells Lord Oardonncl what his ; 
daughter’s lips ref nee to say.

Then there is a terrible scene, in which J 
Lady Cardonnel breaks into wild denun- ; 
nations.

“Are you going to allow your daugh
ter t-o set you at defiance. Lord Car- I 
donnel !” she demands, turning from the j ] 
daughter to the father and hissing the ’ 
words through her teeth.

“Pray, pray, Lydia, let the matter 
rest for this evening!” Lord Cardon-

Fhe admires the place so- much, and is ^,at is not so important as yours, 
so fond of Visiting it.” Roderic explains. ; of PoUr?e. So may he deferred in the 
eagerly, in hurried words, as his heart j telling.”
beats high with the hopes that his w ords Christabel looks at Lady Cardonnel 
conjure up? “She loves the old place! 1 with suc^ genuine surprise at her un- 
—T thought'of buying the lease of it. the j UFUa11v aggressive, insolent manner, 
moment I heard her praising it. and fear- j that her ladyship forces a slight, hard

(To be continued.)

ing Some speculator would • buy th,e 
grounds for building lots. I’ll tell Fear
don to buy the leasehold at once. Send 
him a cablegram, and write instructions 
to him by mail!” he goes on. hurriedly, 
“and tell him to have the place put in 
nice order, and on her twenty-first birth
day giya ("hristabel the ICase of .the Fur
nace.Ifohsç as H-hirthdây gift’Whin me!”

•‘Meshing to add yoifrself to the gift 
of the Furnace House, Roderic ?” Sir 
Roger says.

CHAPTER XXIV.
“This is your twenty-first birthday, 

my dear,” Lady Flora Limlesay says to 
.her niece, in the tone of one who an
nounces a strange and unexpected piece 
of news. “I wish you many happy re
turns of the day. Christabel. And here’s 

4 my little offering, my dear.” Poor Lady 
Floras’ offering is a set of lace of her 
own manufacture—collar and cuffs, and 

^handkerchief in Honiton braid lace. Lady 
Flora’s offering is a set of lace of her 
laee is very soft, and fine, and pretty, 
though obsolete in shape and style, hut 
Christabel thanks her with tears in her 
eyes, and kisses her for the patient kidn- 
ness that made poor Lady Flora’s fingers 
labor so many hours at her present for 
her niece’s birthday. “I’ve been making 
them for you since Christmas,” Lady 
Flora says, delighted. “I wish I had 
.•Some nice ornaments to give you, Chris
tabel, hut 1 haven’t "anything of value 
but my emerald ring. That I’ll bequeath 
to you, my dear, but 1 don’t like parting 
with it while 1 live.”

"Auntie, dear. I don’t want ornaments, 
nor costly presents of any kind, l as

sure you,” Christabel says, gravely.
“Ah, hut you’re going to have them,” 

Lady Flora says, nodding rer head with 
^portentous meaning. "I foresee that in 

» very short time—within twenty-four 
hours, 1 think, of this birthday you 
will have a splendid gift bestowed* on

- you. I see wealth—house—lands,” Lady 
Flora says, gazing dreamily into space. 
“I see prosperity—happiness.”

“And do the stars or the cards tell 
how I am.to have all those fine things, 
Aunt Flora?” Christabel inquires, skep
tically.

"Through a ring,” says Lady Flora, 
solemnly.

*T thought so.” Christabel retorts, her 
. cheeks reddening angrily. “1 didn’t think 
^vou were going to canvass in the Ulen- 
^dornoch interest, auntie.”
' “No, no, it’s not from him,” Lady 
Flora says, dreamily; “your gift comes 
from over the sea.”

"From over the sea?” Christabel re
peats, and the color deepens and spreads 

, over her fair face up to the tips of her 
. little ears in a warm, soft glow, and her 

eyes grow radiant as stars. “From over 
the sea,” she whispers over again to her*

- self, her heart fluttering, her pulses 
thrilling with a rush of sudden glad

•• hopes. “Oh, auntie, how do you know?”
"Mr. Feardon, my lady,”' the parlor 

, maid says, entering with a card. "He 
j asked for J^ady Christabel, my lady.”

Half an hour before dinner Lord and 
• Lady Cardonnel arrive. He looking more 

ill, and worn, and gloomy than usual;
. she, her ladyship, Lydia* Countess of 

Cardonnel, more imperious, more inso
lent, more evilly handsome and splen- 

' did I y dressed than usual.
•She has come down with her husband 

only through strongest persuasion on his 
, part that no slight shall Ik* offered to 

his daughter on her birthday, and foi 
vreasons of policy of her own. She is jn 

one of her worst moods, thinly disguised 
beneath smiles and soft words ; but al- 

_ most ns they sit down to dinner the 
smoldering fire breaks out into flame.

"I thought of asking l)r. Rvdall to 
meet you, hut you said, father, that you 

ywould prefer l>eing strictly en famine,” 
Lady Christabel says, trying to “make 

, conversation.” "And then Mr. Feardon 
^called to see me this morning,” she adds, 

“ faltering a little, and glancing at Lady 
Flora with a swift, sweet, conscious little 
smile. “He stayed to luncheon, hut 

f could not come to dinner, hut-----”
“You asked him, Feardon, that law- 

■ Ter man, to diâwer with me!” demands

laugh, and lays her head back on the 
cushion of the chair with an affection of 
sleepy good humor.

“So prnv tell us at once, won’t you. 
ChristabelV’ she says, yawning. “1 hope 
it is something thrilling. 1 am so tired 
and aleepv. after that dull ride to day, 
that I should like something to »ake
“'"My news is not exactly ‘thrilling.’ 
and it prineipally eoncerns only myself. 
Christabel answers, coldly, and turning 
away to address her father. “What is 
vour news, father?”
’ -Oh! news? Oh. hardly worth calling 

the earl answers, with an ~

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QL’tNIXE. 

Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used 
the World over to Cuipe a_Cold in One Day. 25c

LIBRARY BOARD.

Miss Leiihmin Will Have Charge of 
Çâ«t Branch. .

*—- Vtf \
There was ««Wne distussiofri at, the 

meeting of the Library Board yesterday 
afternoon, as to the n^ed of more Eng
lish and Canadian ma» i.trines for the lib
rary. l)r. Lyle was of the opinion that

...... ........ an equal number should be on the,files
sumption of indifference, belied by his I as of the American publications. Noth- 
rpstlass unhappy gland's at Ins wif», ing was don.' regarding the matter. A 
who is watching him through Imlf sl’iit ; communication was received from the 
eves gleaming with yellowish light. I Orkney and Shetland Society, complain-
"ÔnYv—-we_are thinking of going ing that there were no publications in
abroad for the autumn again this year. ' the library regarding that particular 
and von must come with us this time, j part of Sot’ The librarian will look 
Christabel” : into the r '‘ltdreport. The Library

“Yes sure you most!" breaks in the i Commit let mended the purehase
countess with a croaking laugh, and a of 318 volt:*. t an estimated cost of 
strange fire in her eves that suggests *!«:!, Ii also teeonunended that the 
that she has been drinking too much chairman and librarian be authorized to
champagne. “The fact is. you’ve got to 
go. mv dear. You will have nowhere 
else to go. for Lord Cardonnel has rent
ed the abbey!” .

"The abbey rented! A on cannot na\e 
done this, father!” Lady Vhristahel says, 
blankly. „ .. x .

"Don’t voil hear me tell you that he 
has? How dare you doubt my words’’’
Lady

the countess, laying her spoon down, and as well you should know we have

Cardonnel says, stamping with

("hristabel looks at the whom her own 
hands "in love and charity." have 
brought into this house for the first 
time, and her great contempt for her. 
her great pity for her unhappy father, 
and the grateful, blissful sense of her 
own deliverance, keep her quite calm.

“You are rather too excited at pre
sent for me to quite understand what 
you are saying. Lady Cardonnel. she 
says, coldly, contemptuously, and turn
ing her back on her. "I must ask, you 
again, father, to Ik* quite sur-*; have 
you let this house, the abbey—to strang-

"Yes, 1 have. 1 was obliged to do it. 
There is no help for it. and there is no 
use of making things worse than they 
really are.” Lord Cardonnel says, avoid
ing her fair, sad face, the reproachful 
eves of his daughter. “I cannot afford 
to keep this place up now that we shall 
he so much away,” he goes on. feebly, 
trying to find excuses for wlmt he feels 
an outrage on his daughter’s feelings — 
an outrage to her trust in him, as long 
as he lives. "We shall he abroad con
tinually, you see, Christabel, as I and 
Lady Cardonnel prefer being out of 
England in the winter. So. as you could 
not continue to live here alone 
— only you and your aunt 
Flora, and a couple of servants— 
it was much the best plan to let it for 
a vear or so. at a fair rental. ’

“I see.” Christabel says, gently. “I 
did not think you would have let the 
aWy. the dear old place 1 love so well, 
to strangers, without even telling me, 
father. But, as you have done so, there 
is no more to be said.”

She can scarcely utter the last words, 
her voice trembles so in the effort to 
repress tears of deeply wounded feeling. 
“And, Ruthven, do you mean to say Vou 
have actually let the abbey—for people 
to live in?”* Lady Flora demands, in 
shrill tones of anger, rising suddenly 
up from her distant corner in her ex
citement at seeing Chrwtabel’s distress. 
"Do you mean to say that Christuble 
and i aren’t to live here any longer ? 
That some people are coming to live in 
the abbey?.

“Of course, ‘people’ are coming to live 
ii\ it,” sneers I^ady Cardonnel. “You don’t 
suppose we are going to let it to some 
of your pet ghosts. Lady Flora?”

Lady Flora is about to retort, but 
Christahe! intervenes.

“Let me speak. Aunt Flora. please.”
“I have only a few words to say to 

mv father. As aunt F4ora and I arc not 
to live here any longer, father.” she be
gins, commencing calmly and bravely, 
then breaking down in ligitatjon, “it^j

look after necessary supplies for the 
Barton street- branch. The report of tin* 
librarian showed that 13,280 books hud 
been issued during the month of Novem
ber. an increase of. 1,081 over the corres
ponding month last year. There have 
been 21.» new books added to the library. 
Accounts were passed by the Finance 
Committee amouhting to $1,109.42.

Miss Leishman » appointed Librar
ian of the Barton street branch.

BABY BURNED.

House Burned Near Lynden With 
Child in tL

A sad fatality took place near Lynden 
on Tuesday night. Mrs. Albert Blasdcll, 
in the absence of her husband, who was 
working for a farmer in another section, 
sent her son for bread, giving him suffi
cient money to make the purchase. On 
the route the hul lost the cash and re
turned home. The mother then started 
out, accompanied by the boy, to find 
the lost coin, leaving her two-year-old 
hoy in bed alone in the house. During 
her absence an overheated stove set fire 
to the house, totally destroying it.

On her return the mother made fran
tic efforts to rescue the baby, but with
out avail. Little trace of the charred 
remains could be found in the smoulder
ing ruins.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

Christmas Presents in Ebony.
Just received at Gerrie’s drug store, ! 

32 James street north, a large importa
tion of Loonen’s celebrated ebony goods, ; 
including hair, cloth, bonnet, velvet and j 
military brushes, also shaving, tooth and 
pompadour brushes; also ebony mirrors, 
manicure sets, toilet eases. Most com
plete stock of fine ebony goods. Lowest 
prices. _____ ^ ^

The Insurance Bill.
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Hop. W. S. Fielding j 

expects to bring down the insurance 
bill for the first reading in th<* Commons 
within a few days. The bill (vill lx* sent 
to a select committee of tlv* House for 
consideration after the Christmas ad
journment.

The doctors who examined into the*) 
death of the late Mr. F. B. Poison, of 

~ j Toronto, reported that death was due 
a I to the natural causes.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7th, 1907

Immense Saturday Sale
or

Christmas Gift Needs
Come Early To-morrow Morning If You Would Share 

in the Best Bargains
• A? '

*a; rjK <but thiol*of it, only 15 more shopping days before Christmas. They will be mem
orable days in the history of this progressive store. The plain lesson is act—act—now. 

v Onii-Y fillfil and’prepare and leave all the actual work of Christmas till the last few days 
when you can buy such lovely gift articles such as this store is offering to-morrow at spec
ially, reduced prices. Make it a point and start your Xmas shopping to-morrow. Start 
eathyahd make it a pleasure instead of a worry. Don’t delay if you can help it. espec- 
'iallvPwhen tiùeh buying opportunities as these present themselves. Read carefully the 
price bulletin and shop early in the day. Come anyway and see the prettiest arranged 
Christmas store in all Canada. You will be proud of us and will easily understand why this 
great Ibads all other stores in Hamilton.

Now is the Time 
to Select Your Xmas Gloves All Nicely Put Up in 

Boxes With Card

2 domes, régula riy 
...$2.49, in box

Ladies' Fleece Lined Gloves $2.49 Pair
A great assortment of Glace Kid Gloves, lined to the finger tips with heavy wool lining,

[ $2.75, for ... ...................................................................... * * .......................................................
Ladies' Fur Lined Mocha Gloves $2.79

Full rangé of fine Mocha Gloves, in tan and grey, with fur lining, dome fasteners and wrist strap, all sizes, 
regularly $3.25, for ............................................. ••• ................................................................. .............................$2.79

Cape Gloves, Silk Lined, $1.50 Pair in Fancy Box
Ladies’ Fine Cape Kid Gloves, in assorted tan shades, with silk lining, all sizes, put up in fancy box. regu

I larly $1.75, for
Suede Kid Gloves, Silk Lined, $1.50 Pair in Fancy Box

Fine Suede Kid Gloves in tans, greys, beavers and blacks, silk lined in
I box, regular $1.65^ for ......................................................... .........................$t.oO

Sole agents for Trcfousse Kid Gloves. Every pair fitted and guaranteed.

8-Button Trefousse Gloves $2.15 Pair in Fancy Box
Beautiful fine French Glace Kid Gloves in all the leading shades in eight- 

I button length; everv gpir "guaranteed and nicely boxed, with Xmas card, regu
lar $2.73. for .... *.......................................................................................  *2.1»

Great Special Sale of

Xmas Silk Waists, Eiderdown 
Gowns, Kimonas and Wrappers

Don’t Miss This Grand Opportunity
$7 Waists at $3.98

"I

, Made ôf ;heavv ÂGuipure 
Lace, Point d’Lsprii Net, 
made over silk- slip, ill 
ecru and white, some are 
trimmed with lace medal
lions. others are made with 
tucked yoke and trimmed 
with insertion, laee collar 
and cuffs, worth regular 
$7. Saturday’s tale price 
................................. $3.08

$10 Waists at $4.98
French hand mad«* • Silk 

and Mesealinc Waists, 
some are handsomely trim
med with heavy lave, med
allions and insertion, fancy 
trimmed sleeves, worth re
gular $10, Saturday only 
.....................................$4.98

$2,50 Eiderdown 
Jackets at $1.29

Ladies’ Eiderdown Jack
ets, made of plain eider
down cloth, silk shell stitch 
edging and satin ribbon 
ties in cardinal, pale blue, 
and grey, worth regular 
$2.50, on sale Saturday for 
........................ . ... $1.20

$1.25 Wrappers 69c
Wrapperette Wrappers in navy blue, cardinal and black and white, 

nice, neat patterns, deep flounce on skirt, in sizes 34 to 40, worth regu
lar $1.2.->. Saturday only ...........................................................................(19e

Baby Department
Specials for (he Little Tots

$5.5U Baby Robes for $4.49 I $1.50 Fascinators for 49c
Babies* lîearette Carriage Robes, 

made of heavy quality, pocket ef
fect, worth regular $5.50, Satur
day only...........................$4.49

White ice wool Fascinators, 
shell pattern. assorted sizes, 
worth regular $1.50, Saturday to 
clear.......................................49c

Xmas HandkerchiefsSale of
For

Saturday
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs 5c Each

On Saturday morning we will sell Ladies’ Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
with hemstitched hems, regular 10c each, for................................................ 5c

Boxed Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 in Fancy Box for 43c
I .tidies’ F Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, in open hemstitched hems, 

put up three ‘nittty imported box with old count views, and dainty motto 
e^rd. regular . for Saturday only ................................ ..................43v

Boxed Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25c in Dainty '
Fine Irish Linen Ha. ".kerchiefs, nicely hemstitched, with dainty 

embroidered initials, regular 20c each, special for Saturday 2 for 23v, in 
dainty box.

Boxed Linen Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 in Artistic Box 
With Card for $1.49

Indies’ Fine Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs in %-inch hems in nice open stitch, 
with dainty hand embroidered initials and floral crest, put up in half dozens in 
artistic imported 1»>\ with Xmas ear.l. regular $1.75. for • ■ ■ _ ,.iJ*A-49

Silks Odd Lengths Ofk, 
Per Yard

This will prove n harvest to procure Silks of many' dcscripti . at 
only a fraction of their values. All good Silks, but in. odd lengths, though 
many are Jong enough for waists, etc. About 400 yards in all to go on 
sale to-morrow at .. ....................... .. ..... ...............  29c vgrd

$1.30

12-Button Trefousse Gloves $2.69 Pair in Fancy Box
Celebrated Trefousse in 12-button le ngth in all the loading shades ; every- 

pair fitted and guaranteed ; put up in artistic boxes with card ; reg. $3.25. for 
............................................................................................................. .*...........$2.09

16-Button Trefousse Kid Gloves $2.98 Pair in Artistic Box
Delicate evening shades in Suede" and Glace Kid Gloves, also leading colors 

for street wear, in 16-button length; every pair guaranteed: put in box; regn^/i 
lar $3.50, for............................................................................................. ..... $2.98 1

Christmas Hosiery and Fine 
Underwear on Sale

Hose 50c Pair, Regular 65c
Ladies’ Embroidered Fine Cashmere Hose, silk embroidered, in all 

latest designs and best colors, spliced toes and heels, one pair in box 59c,: 
regular 65c pair.

Hose $1.50 Pair
Ladies’ Open Work. $ilk.dlo&c^.jn cardinal, pink, sky. white,.and,&laeC 

spliced toes and heels, with double soles, one pair in fancy box $1.50 
pair, worth $2.00 pair.

Sleepers (or the Children
Children’s Fleeced Sleepers, all sizes, drop seat, just the thing for 

cold weather, prices ranging from..........................50c to 75c per pair

Ladies’ Silk Vests
Ladies’ Long Sleeve Vests, wide ribbed, buttoned fronts, full size, re

gular $1.50 values. Saturday special................................................$1.00

Startling Mark-Down Sale of

Women’s Sample Suits
$9.98Smart, Richly Finished $18 

and $20 Sutls at
An event that. conclusively outstrips anything attempted this .year.’.In.| 

fact, we do not remember ever giving a value to compare with this, and WE 
usually give the most exceptional BARGAINS. These Suits are made from 
strictly all wool materials in the NEWEST ami MOST APPROVED STYLES. 
Skirts extra full with folds for trimming. A handsome assortment to select 
from. Make selections early, ns the quantity is limited. They are worth $18.<n> 
and $20.00, to clear on Saturday ...................... ....................... .............. 89.98 S5®

Remarkable 3-Hour 
Bargain in

Fur Lined 
Coats

$45 Coals for $32.50
On Sale From 9 a.m. to 

12 a. m. Only
Made in Chiffon Broadcloth in a 

good assortment of colors and 
black ; sable collar and rovers ; 
Hampster lining, 48 inches long. 
These Coats are positively worth 
$45.00; for three hours only at 
.......................................... $32.50

Aslrachan Coals $25
27 and 30 inch Astra chan Coats, 

Jined throughout with quilted 
Mack satin, double breasted, storm 

^ are regular $37.50 and $40 ... .love 
z collar and revers. These COATS 

ARE REGULAR $37.50 and $40.00 
VALUES; ON SALE SATURDAY 
AT ....................................$23.00

Some Splendid Buying Chances in (he .

Dress Goods Section
75c to $1.25 
Tweeds for 42c

This is your last chance to secure a suit or skirt length of this season’s 
latest designs in Scotch Tweeds in a grand assortment of good colors, in 
stripes, cheeks and plaid effects; our regular 75c up to $1.25 yard, to clear Sat
urday at
65c Cream Panamas and Serges 

for 47c
To morrow we will show two very 

special lines in Cream Panamas and 
Serges, all wool material and 42 and 
44 inches wide, splendid washing ma
terials, on sale tu-morow at a great 
saving for vou, regular 65c values, at 
..................*......................................47c

Silk Embroidered 
at 50c

42c
Waistinjs

New All Wool Waistings in Albat
ross, Delaines and Cashmere Flannel, 
silk embroidered in neat designs,' lu. 
good shades of sky, reseda, navy, reel, 
green, pink and black, 28 and 30 in Y - 
inches wide, and specially priced foi' 
tomorrow at........... . !..........50c

R» McKAY &


